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TIGER, IB 'DOLLAR PRINCESS'

HANGS ON TO COINUT y, hoi Christmas Suggestions
for Last-Minut- e Buyers

In the last hurry of Christmas buying, capable sales
service will mean more than anything else to you.
This will be assured you if you shop here.

J' J l' ' ' ,

Crowd Greets Clemenceau
on Landing-a- t Havre.

Not a Penny of Late Spouse

Spent for King, She Says.

FRENCHMAN VOICES HOPE VISIT IS NOT POLITICAL

Hazelwbod
, Orchestra
J. F. N. COLBURN, Director.
TONIGHT'S PROGRAMME

6 to 8 and 9:30 to 11:30

1. "Indian March; Charac
teristic" Sellenick

2. Spanish waltz, "La Se- -
renata" O.'Metra

3. Selection, "The Firefly"
,R. Friml

4. "Nocturne in F"......... .E. O. Spitzner
Dedicated to Francis Richter
5. "Henry VIII Dances"..

E. German
6. "Celebrated Minuet".. . .

L. Boccherini
7. Intermezzo, "Al Fresco".

Victor Herbert
8. .i'Le Pere de La Victoire"

L. Ganne

Washington St.
Hazelwood

CONFECTIONERY AND
RESTAURANT

388 Washington Street
Near Tenth

Gifts for Men
Good Results, It Is Believed, Will

Come of Trip to America;
Message Is Sent Across.

Royal Party Arrives in New York
on Sight-Seein-g Tour of

United States.

Gifts for Women
Portland Rose Sachet Bags, cased.
Sterling Silver Brush, Comb and Mir-

ror Sets, 3 to 14 pieces, with long
"Frenchy" handles.

Add-A-Pea- rl Necklaces, also loose Add-A-Pear- ls.

Imitation Pearl Necklaces pf guaran-
teed quality.

Wrist Watches in new rectangular
shapes.

Normandy Mantel Chime Clocks, tam-
bour shape.

Boudoir and Desk Clocks.
Candlesticks, new colonial shapes, ster-

ling silver.
Manicure Tray, Dutch silver reproduc-

tions.
Table Silverware, all pieces in newest

designs.
Vases, sterling silver, glass centers.
Solitaire and Platinum Dinner Rings.
Sautoirs, Lockets, Jeweled Earrings.
Jeweled Hair Ornaments.
Rings with Birthday Settings.

Men's Evening Dress Sets.
Waldemar Watch Chains.
Cuff Links, snappy designs.
Smoking Sets, bronze r.

Cigarette and Cigar Boxes.
Canes and Umbrellas of all styles.
Card and Poker Sets.
Signet Rings and Scarf Pins.
Eyeglass Cases, silver.
Card Cases and Wallets.
Watches, the new thin models in Gm--

ens, Elgins, Walthams, Hamilton-Il- -

.linois, etc.
Humidors.
Match Boxes, Pocket Knives, Pencils.
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MRS. HAZE1. BRUNEBf PARKS TROM.

Mrs. Hazel Brunen Parkstrom, daughter of "Honest John" Brunen, the
wealthy circus owner, who was murdered with a shotgun while sitting In
the kitchen of his home in Riverside, N. J., last March, appeared at the
opening of the trial in Mount Holly, N. J., as a witness for the prosecution.
It had been Relieved that she would be a witness for her stepmother,
Mrs. Doris Brunen, and, for Mrs. Brunen's brother, Harry C. Mohr, who
are charged with the murder.

Our $100
Diamonds

Will Prove
a Popular
Christmas

Gift

moving picture Industry would also
to the best of its ability,

left town today to spend the Christ-
mas holidays in Sullivan, Ind.

"It's got so," he said before he
boarded the train, "that "the word
dope' grates on my nerves. I can't
stand the sound of it."

A telegram from Toledo, O., com-
plicated the drug situation some-
what today. It was to the effect
that John Marazino, declared a ped-
dler of drugs, known as jack
Cramer, had slain William Desmond
Taylor, moving picture director.- -

The report did not cause much
excitement in Los Angeles. The au-
thorities, who have tried to get the
faintest clew to the murder and
failed dismally, frankly did not be-
lieve Marazino had any knowledge
of the affair.

Compare
Our $100
Diamonds

With Others
at the

Same Price Portland's

HAVRE, Dec. 20. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Georges Clemenceau
arrived home from his American
pilgrimage today in a typically
hilarious mood, but apparently suf-
fering from fatigue.

The Tiger received representa-
tives of the press in his stateroom
as the liner Paris was entering port.
A large crowd of relatives and
friends, as well as correspondents
and .. photographers, also greeted
him' before the steamer docked.
Clemenceau began hLs visit with the
newspaper men by denying various
interviews printed in the French
press, particularly one sent from
New York to the Petit Parisien.

The former premier had a very
stormy voyage. He appeared gay
and vivacious but under the surface
his friends saw that his experience
in the United States had been al-

most too much for him. He will
go it hia Paris home for two weeks
and then take a long rest at his
country place in the Vendee at St.
Vincent du Jar.

Clemenceau Voices Hope.
"I hope for good results from my

trip to the United States," said M.
Clemenceau to the Associated Press.
"However, .let the people decide. I
put my thoughts fully before them
and they have certainly got sense
enough to judge. It was apparent
that - there was a vast amount of
interest in me personally for which
I am moat grateful. It was a rare
compliment."

Later he added: "Maybe it is too
soon, but it is my best opportunity.
Say, please, to our friends in the
United States: Hy first thought on
sight of France was that I was
glad to be home; second, that I was
sorry I had left the United States.

" 'Merry Christmas and a happy
new year from an old friend.' "

Asked what he thought of the
reparations Question and also the
possible occupation of the Euhr, the
Tiger said:

"I: fear for German strikes there
In case of occupation. This is all I
will say on this subjest for publi-
cation.'"

Visit South Unlikely.
Regarding a suggestion that he

visit South America, M. Clemenceau
said?

"I am sorry, but not now at any
rate; possibly in my next life."
Clemenceau then withdrew into hia
shell, as he himself suggested.

'I am like that pair of tortoises
I presented to, Mademoiselle Sorel,"
he said. "There are times when I
pull in my head."

Among the many packages in

NEWATORK, Dec. 20. (By the
Associated Press.) Princess Anas-tasi- a

of Greece, arriving on the
Olympic today for a visit to her
native land, at once set about the
business of scotching the "American
dollar princess" legend which has
followed her since she married
Prince Christopher, brother of King
Constantino of Greece.

Standing beside her royal spouse,
who came along for a sightseeing
tour. Princess Anastasia declared
that, reports to the contrary not-
withstanding, she had not expended
one penny of the fortune left her
by her late husband, William B.
Leeds, "the tinplate king," to help
the cause of Constantine or of any
political action in Greece.

She declared herself a neutral in
Greek politics, asserting that aside
from purely family sympathies
which naturally follewed the. for-
tunes of the royal family into which
she had married she had no Inter-
est in politics whatever.

Constantine, .who has abdicated,
has not the slightest wish to return
to the throne, she said. She added
that she had no wish and no expec-
tation of ascending the throne with
Christopher.

Prince Supports Wife.
Prince Christopher backed ihis

wife up In her statement that their
aspiration did not tend towards the
throne.

"I have no ambitions to be king,"
he declared. "Morever, I am eight
or nine times removed from the suc-
cession, and there is little likelihood
of my ever ascending the throne."

The prince said he expected to
travel for about three months as
nearly Incognito as he could man-
age and declared he hoped that no
fuss would be made over him.

"I don't want lavish entertain-
ment," he declared. "I want to see
America as the Americans know it."

Asked if he had any thought of
going into business, either here or
in Greece, the prince ehook his head
smilingly, and said:

'Tm afraid I haven't the head for
it."

Princess Anastasia emphasized
that she and the prince had not
come to America on any sort of
mission, political or otherwise, as-
serting they had come merely for
a visit.

It was her first visit in, ten years,
she said, while it was the first time
the prince had been in America.
She commented a little wistfully
that it seemed strange to be passing
the statue of liberty as "an alien."
She lost her American citizenship
when she married Christopher.

Best $100 Value
the Redmen's and Elks' lodges. Ar-
rangements were made for distrib-
uting baskets to those in need
throughout the county.

A special plea is being made by
Miss Cis Pratt, secretary of the local
Red Cross, for clothing and for
canned fruit.

POLES TMEPMT1S

ASSE5EBLY MEETS IX WARSAW

TO CHOOSE PRESIDENT. Gifts for Children include Rings, Lockets, Spoons, Baby Sets,
Combs and Brushes, Beauty Pins, .Add-A-Pea- rl Necklaces.

We Absorb the War Tax.
Means quite a saving to you.

Country Generally In Mourning

for Late Executive Many

Mnrder Arrests Made.

South African Author Famous.
New York Times.

Robert Keable, author of "Simon
Called Peter" and "The Mother of
All Living," is a clergyman of the
Chrch of England. His field of
work Is In South Africa, where he
was at one time rector of three
parishes in Basutoland, covering a
territory of 4000 square miles. In
1917 he went to France as chap

SALEM BOYS ARRESTED

nigh School Lads Charged With
Burglary of Stores.

SALEM, Or., Dec. 20. (Special.)
Charges of burglary today were
lodged against six Salem boys, all
of whom were said to be students of
the local high school.

The boys under arrest are Howard
Hendrickson, Estley Ellis, John
Propp, Paul Ehmer, Westley Tut- -

Jaeger Bros Stone Open
Evenings

This Week.lain of a regiment of native labor-
ers. The impression made upon him
by the war are fully set forth in

Simon Called Peter." After the
war he returned to his work in

Portland's Only HALLMARK Store
131-13- 3 Sixth Street
Oregonian Building

Paris Address, No. 8 Rae Lafayette

Africa, and it is there that thenam and Clarence Clement: None of
scene of "The Mother of All Living"

WARSAW, Dec. 20. (By the As-

sociated Press.) In anticipation of
the convening today of the national
assembly which ultimately is to
choose a president in succession to
the late Gabriel Narutowicz, the
government last night took meas-
ures to check possible untoward
events.

Under the Polish constitution the
national assembly is the electoral
college, and each of the 444 deputies
and the 111 senators has a vote in
the choice of a chief executive.

The government, in its efforts to
determine whether a plot existed for
the murder of President Narutowicz,
is continuing to effect searches and

is laid- -
the boys would discuss the charges
preferred against them- by the po-
lice.

The officers said they had ob-

tained evidence indicating that the
boys had entreed at least three

Bobbed Hair Strikes Mexico.

MEXICO CITT. Bobbed hair is
now so popular in Mexico City that
among young girls long tresses are
considered unusual. The craze for

set of the capital adopted it the four courts commenced. The
hearings will begin in December.

short hair was started Beveral
months ago when a number of
young women who had been at-
tending schools in the United States

arrests among the nationalists, and
many hig officers and officials
have been arrested or dismissed.

stores here during the past six
week, in addition to stealing a num-
ber of overcoats from local churches.
They had planned other jobs, the
police said, including the theft of
receipts of basketball games to be
held in the near future.

The stores which the boys were
alleged to have robbed included
those of Zosel & Cooley, Sample
Shop and C. P. Bishop.

The boys worked together, the
police eaid, and conducted their
operations systematically.

'Vreturned home. The idea became Phone your want ads to The
Oregronian, Main 7070.

cious damaee to property in Dublin
have been listed for hearing in Dub-

lin. The total amount of the claims
exceeds 6,000,000, and most of tlem
arose out of disturbances since
June 28, when the bombardment of

popular and, overriding the old be-

lief that only women of doubtful
Dnblin Losses Exceed 6,000,000

DUBLIN. No fewer than 612

claims for compensation for mall- -

The country generally is in mourn-
ing for the late president and the
government has ordered all officers
to wear a crepe armlet for six
weeks. All big public entertain

morals wore their hair bobbed, it
was not long before the younger

WfiLLACE 111 11
MORPHINE-MAD- E INVALID IS

SLOWLY RECOVERING.
ments have been suspended for the
rest of the season in respect to the Elebtrify! Electrify!president s memory.

NEW FIRMS INCORPORATEPARIS, Dec. 20. (By the Associ- -

K (I fA i 111 W 1 UiUated Press.) An Increasing proba
bility that Marshal Pilsudski, former

Los Apgeles Police to Double Size

of Narcotics Squad and Push
Drive Against Evil.

chief of the Polish state, will be
come a candidate for the presidency
of Poland in the election to fill the
vacancy caused by the assassination
of President Narutowicz is reflected (Bv Chdcajro Tribune leased "Wire.)

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 20.

Three Portland Concerns File Pa-

pers In Salem.
SALEM, Or., Dec. 20. (Special.)

The Wonder Recovery company,
with headquarters in Portland and
capital stock of $250,000, has been
incorporated by Ray Barkhurst, Roy
Barkhurst and W. H. Sayre.

The Washington Investment com-
pany has been incorporated by P. W.
Cookinghom, C. B. Woodworth and
C. B. Stephenson. The capital stock

v nvfnov j y v :.Wallace Reid, morphine-mad- e in-

valid, was slowly recovering today,
it was announced. He slept more

charge of his valet, Albert Boulin,
were two cases of grapefruit.

"I. shall live as long as that sup-
ply lasts," said Clemenceau. "I love
them too much to die before eating
them. Anyway, they are certain
contributions to longevity."

The Tiger declined to be photo-
graphed on landing.

"No, I won't," he exclaimed to thenewspaper camera men. "I have suf- -
f ered a thousand times. It is enough,"

As he walked down the gangplank
today the crowd on the docks
cheered. He got into the front seat
of a waiting limousine, chatted withthe chauffeur a moment and thenwas driven toward Paris.

GOVERNMENT AIDS TOWN

Sites to Be Offered in Chiloquin
for Prospective Settlers.

KLAMATH FALLS, Dec. 20.
(Special.) One hundred acres of
government land north of Chiloquin,
east of the Williamson river, win be
platted as a townsite immediately,
according to Fred A. Baker, super-
intendent of the Klamath Indian
reservation. He expects it to be
divided into lots and ready for open-
ing by spring.

Two patented sites are already on
the market at Chiloquin and thegovernment's proposed opening
throsw the remaining centrally lo-
cated area open to purchasers. In-
dustries are flourishing around Chi-
loquin, and the town is expected to
grow rapidly next spring. Baker
eaid.

last night than any previous night

in dispatches received by the French
foreign office. The marshal's inter-
vention to prevent reprisals against
the nationalists after the assassina-
tion of the president, Is said greatly
to have strengthened his position
and those in closest touch with the
situation assert he will now be able
to muster such majority as to re-
move his own objections to his
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Sv' I Proner Glasses Itf

since he entered the sanitarium, and
this morning was able to take some
nourishment.

He has not yet learned that the
story of his collapse and the reason
for it have been made known.

is JdOOO and headquarters will be in
Portland. . ,

Joe Metz, F. Rodinsky and Jacob
Stern have incorporated "the North
Maid Manufacturing company. The
capital stock is $5000 and headquar-
ters will be in Portland.

Newspapers have been kept from
him and friends are wondering what

IOU never see an electric appliance put away on ahe will say when he learns.
Chief of Police Oaks today de

clared he would double the size of
his narcotics squad, which so far shelf or up in the attic with the soon-discard- ed

this month has gathered In 58 nar
cotic addicts.

The finance committee of the city
council is discussing the matter of

GIFTS PLANNED FOR POOR

Clackamas Organizations to Join
' in Christmas Giving.

OREGON CITT, Or., Dec. 20.
(Special.) Clackamas county organ-
izations interested in providing for
the poor at Christmas time will
combine their funds and contribu-
tions. Plans for the of
these organizations were made on
Tuesday night at a meeting of

of the Red Cross, and

Thoroughly experience
tn Optometrlata for the ex- - S3
Frj aminaUon and adui- - "B
BJ menta. Skilled workmea 3
tU to construct the lenses--
Kl concentrated service Jj
En that guarantees depend- -

gj able glasses at reuaaa- - 13
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gj Complete Lena - Grinding S
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j SAVE YOUR EYES 1
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j Vj' INSTITUTE 3
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ELii Chaa. A. Ruaco, hfc

recommending to the council an ap

Milton Laborer Is Snicide.
PENDLETON, Or., Dec. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Bill Printice, 50 years old,
laborer pf Milton, committed suicide
this afternoon by shooting himself
with a pistol. Despondency over ill
health is given as the cause. County
Coroner Brown left here this after-
noon to conduct an inquest. The
shooting occurred in the bunkhouse
of Printice.

propriation of $10,000 to. bo used
In the police campaign on drug ped

Christmas gifts. A lamp is used and enjoyed every time

that dusk falls. A toaster is present at every breakfast.

An electric iron is used on an average of five hours a

week. ' And as often as any of these gifts is put to work
you and your generosity and thoughtfulness are recalled.
Give electrical servants for Christmas. -

dlers and users, and churches and
civic betterment agencies are plan
ning to with the. police.

Will Hays, who declared that theBerry Growers Meet.
SALEM, Or., Dec 20. Berry

from all sections of the
valley held a conference here

today to discuss ways and means by
which the industry may be placed on Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Jig

', EE pA-'-k'kf"-Make your selection from this list Elec-

trical gifts are useful every day in the year.

Say Merry Christmas with' a

Buescher Instrument Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

INW6ST0j

a permanent ana profitable basis.
A permanent organization was

perfected through the election of H.
H. Mumford of Liberty, president,
and .Earl Chandler of Sheridan, sec-
retary.

To arrive at some definite-pla- n of
action, the growers decided to hold
anothr meeting here December 27.

Dayton to Have Tree.
DAYTON, Or., Dec. 20. (Special)
A community Christmas tree andprogramme will be a part of theholiday festivities here. A large firtree has been erected in the street

between the city hall and the post-offic- e

and under its many coloredlights the programme, featuring the
school children and' a communitv
chorus, will be given at 7:15 Sat-
urday night. A supply of Christ-
mas sweets brought hy Santa Claus
himself will be distributed after theprogramme.

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

Percolator Sets
Warming Pads
Vacuum Cleaners
Electric Curlers
Washing Machines

Shaving Mugs

Combination Waffle
Iron and Pancake

Griddle

Electric Toasters

Electric Irons
Electric Grills

Sewing Machine
Motors

Waffle Irons
Electric Lamps
Electric Ranges
Electric Heaters

mm 1 I

Buescher Band Instruments and Saxophones are the choice of the nation's finest dance
orchestras. More than 75 of the popular phonograph records are played with them.
Hear Paul Whiteman, Vincent Lopez, Paul Specht, Tom Brown and the Six Brown Broth-
ers, Jos. C. Smith, Bennie Krueger, Herb Wiedoef t, Zez Confrey, Oriole Terrace Orches-
tra, Club Royal Orchestra, The Virginians, Ben Selvin, and many other prominent or-

ganizationsall Buescher exclusively.

Do you know any other make of band instrument with such outstanding professional
approval? ,

Leedy Drums Ludwig Drums

ELL-AN-S
254 and 75$ Packages Everywhere

U79
ELECTRIC

STORE
isTfie

CHRISTMAS
STOREGnard to Learn Fencipg.

SALEM, Or.,' Dec. 20. (Special.)
Adjutant-Gener- al 'White today re-
ceived word from the war depart-
ment that the Oregon national guard
will soon receive a supply of broad-
swords, foils, swords, masks, gloves
and other fencing equipment. These
supplies will ba distributed among
the various Oregon national guard
companies and fencing will be taught
under the direction of an Instructor
sent to Oregon by the war

Men Wanted
FOR SHOPS AND .

ROUNDHOUSE
BATES:

Machinists 70c per hoar
Boilermakers 70-7- 0 '2c hour

Mechanics are allowed time
and one-ha-lf or time worked
In excess of eight hears per
day. Strike conditions prevail.

APPLY ROOM 312
COUCH BLDC 109 FOURTH

ST, NEAR WASHINGTON
PORTLAND

Victrolas
RECORDS

SHEET MUSICPLAYER ROLLS

We have a complete supply of Christmas ttee outfits.

Electric Store Open Every
, Evening Until Christmas.

emininiiiiMiiiinntiiHinmuuniniiniiniiiiiittiitiifitni f
' 11fHMegDir,lSeiberling - Lucas Music Co.

I" & 125 Fourth Street

In Our New Location, 151 Fourth St., January 1, 1923

Open Evenings Until Chritmas

Hillsboro Stores Busy.
HILLSBORO. Or., Dec. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Old Santa promises to liven
up things in Hillsboro this year if
the activity at the stores can be
relied upon as a barometer. Mer-
chants report better than ordinary
sales for this period jf the year.
The clothing stores report many
small sales, but state that the
larger sales usually come closer to
the holiday period, so are well

ALL COLJ3S
are bad. Do not neglect them. Treat
promptly, vigorotuly, at once Take
Aver't (Ww Pvfnnl fin .
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